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1. VACANCIES
Synod - 35 Pastoral vacancies

- 5 Other positions for theologically trained men

District - Pastor Larry Schlomer (the younger) is holding the call to Christ the
Lord in Houston
- Pastor John Hering is hold a call to Finley, Ohio
- I\dr. Ted Klug is holding a call to Columbus, WI

Note: Seminary Seniors available to the Assignment Committee in May - 36

2. VrCAR CONSpERATTONS

1l: [ffi;i[ll: ff iljffi*ed ror March
22- Yicars-in-Mission may be requested/money available will be for 7l or 12

The plea is for congregations requesting aYicar-tn-Mission to pay as much as they can
toward the support of the program so that one or two more might be assigned as a result.

Please note that the assignment of vicars this year will take place on March 30 with a
worship service that evening. (The vicqr assignment announcement procedures will strive
to emphasize thot the vicar year is part of the student's education and not a "terminus"
to their seminary training.)

3 VICAR STIPE}{D
The Conference of Presidents pass a 5Yo increase in the vicar stipend. This new
rate would begin with the new vicar year begrnning in fall.

4. APPOINTMENTS
Judge Victor Manion - 6yt term on the Committee on Constitutional Matters
Pastor Thomas Jeske - Writer for Forward in Christ
Pastor Peter Panitzke - Writer for Forward in Christ
Pastor Michael Duncan - 6yr term on the Communication Services Commission

Mr. Karl Rudolph has agreed to serve as interim CFO until a permanent man can be hired.

5. GIRL SCOUTING
Contrary to some popular opinions the GSA has not changed its work-righteous and



universalism content. Consequently we all need to be consistent in our practice of dealing
with the issues of scouting as they arise in our congregations. This was the conclusion
reached by a study done recently. It would seem good for this matter to be addressed in
Bible Information Classes. There may be need to evangelically discuss the matter with
current members. Circuit pastors are encouraged to provide discussion time for boy/girl
(brownies/cub scouts) on circuit meeting agendas. The COP also discussed the
dissemination of information, including a"Forward In Christ " article,

6. SANCTUARY AT MLC
5m in cash and another I .7 in irevocable trusts have been given. In addition MLC has set
aside a million to one and half million. This brings us close to the goal needed. It is
possible that the SC will approve the beginning of construction this year.

7 DISTRICT HELP TEAM
The Michigan District and particularly Pastor G. Kieta have done some good work in
setting up a district help team. Pastor Don Patterson will attend a seminar in the Detroit
atea with the idea of organizing such team for our district. The help teams provide help
and encouragement to called workers and their families who have resigned or who have
lost their position and are now faced with secular employment.

8. ALTERN.ATE FORMS OF MINISTRY
As we anticipate a "surplus" of pastor and teacher candidates in the foreseeable future, a
committee will be appointed to study alternate forms of ministry (tent ministry, ESL, etc.).

9, FINANCIAL REPORT
* Congregation Mission Offerings (CMO) are up 7.2% in 2003 (from $18.55 million to

$20.01 million; CMO is up 7.5 since July l, 2003.
* Revenues fro the Schwan Foundation will be up $600,000 in the first half of 2004.
* Bequest income is below the already reduced September forecast.
* Mission Partners Offerings and commitments are nearing $ I million.
* A projected, fiscal year, revenue shortfall of $2 million has been revised to a shortfall of

$800.000. In November the Synodical Council addressed this shortfall by urging a
voluntary 2Yo under-expenditure by all areas of ministry.

;t The total 2AB CMO were not tallied at the time of our COP meeting and as a result I
cannot tell how we came out after our special efforts to "kick it up a notch"

* The new 2004 CMO commitments will be in by January 25. Perhaps Pastor Schwerin
will be able to give us some preliminary information.

:t No dramatic cuts are expected, although there may be "adjustments' through
retirements, attrition, termination of exploratory/mission efforts where
experience/results dictate.
* tn the long term steady growth in the CMO and the Schwan gift is anticipated
* An increasing role for the "Mission Partners" program is anticipated
* With God's blessing, plans are to grow our local ministries and outreach focus through



the emphasis on "North American Outreach"
* tt is expected that there will be some ministry "restoration and growth" in the Z0A5-

2007 biennium.

r0. wELq VEBA
The program will roll out some "options" later this year. Options may include health
saving plans; plans with called workers paylng a portion of the premiums; etc. Some
looking for less expensive plans have found themselves as victims of "bate and switch'
tactics; with less benefits, higher premiums, etc. In general, the encouragement is given to
be very careful; deal with reputable people; know what you are getting (car you be
dropped when your claims reach a certain level? What is the schedule for the ramp-up of
premiums in a few years?)

Here are some interesting statistics.

CATEGORY
Medical claims paid
Prescription benefits paid

Claims processed
Ave. Phone calls per month

Ave. claims inventory at month end
Total membership at year end

2003
$27 million
$5.2 million

120,069
1,652

6,520
5,024

2002
$24 million
$4.6 million

ll7,26l
1,567

5,655
5,049

I I. WELS BOARD FOR PARISH SCHOOLS
The board reports a record single-year drop in enrollment of 1,078 students in our
Lutheran Elementary Schools. The percentage of congregations charging tuition rose
56%. Average charge to the first child of a member family rose from $929 to $1 ,029.
Student/teacher ratio is one teacher to I5.5 students.
This year's eighth grade enrollment is the largest grade segment. This, along with a
decreased kindergarren enrollment, will negatively impact next year's enrollment figures.
Calling activity for teachers has declined.

Uncertified telghers - We have six uncertified teachers in our Lutheran Elementary School
in our district. I would remind the principals that the window to getting certified is six
years. If you have an uncertified teacher who is not pursuing the study requirements, there
is the danger that the authorization for a continued provisional call will not be granted. It
is in the best interest of your schools and your students to have your whole staffcertified.

12, PREP SCHOOL STT'DY COMMITTEE



The committee has met but has not made any preliminary report.

13. STUDY COMMITTEE ON STAFF MINISTRY
The qommittee has had teleconference meetings and subcommittee meetings over the last
two and a half months. This weekend the full committee will be meeting in New {Jlm. No
preliminary report has been given. Pastor Joel Leyrer is the Chainnan.

14 NORTH AMERICA OUTREACH
You will be hearing more and more about this as time goes on. The delegates to the Synod
convention this past surnmer voted to have North American Outreach emphasized over the
next fouryears. It was the conventions way of saying,"Let's strengthen our stakes so that
we may be better able to lengthen our cords." Therewill be a coordination of focus
between the various district commissions to help us all become more aware and better
equipped to carry the message of Jesus Christ to our neighbors. Shaqpening our personal
outreach skills is the key to strong congregations and active outreach.
The February join meeting between the COP and SC will flesh out the NAO program so
that it can be taken out of the show window and put on the street.

15. SPIRITUAL GROWTH EMPHASIS
Pastor Neil Hansen (Commission on Adult Discipleship) and Pastor Don Patterson
(Spiritual Growth Committee) met last night with the members of Commission on Adult
Discipleship to discuss the progress in planning and implementing of the program. We may
hear something of that later.

Respectfully submitted,

Vilas R. Glaeske,
President


